Knowledge of the Biological Actions of Extra Virgin Olive Oil Gained From Mice Lacking Apolipoprotein E
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The low incidence of cardiovascular disease in countries bordering the Mediterranean basin, where olive oil is the main source of dietary fat, has stimulated interest in the chemical composition of olive oil and in the production of other oils enriched with its minor components. This review summarizes what has been learned about the effects of different olive oil preparations on the development of atherosclerosis and about the prognostic value of associated plasma variables in the disease from experiments on genetically modified mice that spontaneously develop atherosclerosis. The limitations of this animal model associated with its morphological and physiological differences with humans are minimized by the similarity of the two genomes and by the potential for increased understanding attainable, given that the dietary interventions reported here would have taken 400 years to achieve in humans. As observed in traditional Mediterranean populations, it has been confirmed that extra virgin olive oil is beneficial when consumed judiciously and in a diet that is low in cholesterol due to the relative scarcity of animal products. Furthermore, the use of genomic techniques has led to the identification of new markers of response to olive oil. In conclusion, multidisciplinary research into extra virgin olive oil is expanding our knowledge of the substance’s biological properties.
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Conocimiento de la acción biológica del aceite de oliva virgen extra mediante el uso del ratón carente de la apolipoproteína E

La baja incidencia de enfermedades cardiovasculares en los países de la cuenca mediterránea, donde el aceite de oliva es la principal fuente de grasa en la alimentación, ha motivado un mejor conocimiento de su composición química y el desarrollo de aceites enriquecidos en sus componentes minoritarios. En esta revisión se recopilan los efectos de diferentes preparaciones del aceite de oliva sobre el desarrollo de la aterosclerosis y el valor pronóstico para la enfermedad de los parámetros plasmáticos mediante el empleo de un ratón modificado genéticamente en el que ésta se desarrolla espontáneamente. Las limitaciones del modelo por sus diferencias morfológicas y fisiológicas con el hombre se minimizan ante la similitud de ambos genomas y el avance de conocimiento que posibilita, ya que efectuar en humanos las intervenciones recopiladas habría requerido 400 años. Confirmando la tradición de los pueblos mediterráneos, se ha verificado la eficacia del aceite de oliva virgen consumido prudentemente y en dietas con bajo contenido en colesterol por la relativa escasez de productos de origen animal. Además, la exploración con herramientas de genómica ha identificado nuevos marcadores de respuesta al aceite. En conclusión, la investigación multidisciplinaria del aceite de oliva virgen extra permite ampliar el conocimiento de sus propiedades biológicas.

Palabras clave: Ratón carente de apolipoproteína E. Aceite de oliva. Aterosclerosis. Lipoproteínas.

A NEW TOOL IN BIOMEDICAL RESEARCH

The recent award of the Nobel Prize in Medicine to the “parents” of gene-deficient mice (Capechi, Evans, and Smithies), has led to the widespread recognition of a powerful tool to advance knowledge on the molecular basis of disease and to assess the
efficacy and safety of treatment before use in humans.\textsuperscript{1} Furthermore, the sequencing of the mouse genome,\textsuperscript{2} which has an astonishing similarity to the human genome, has shown that the genes involved in the main vital functions are highly conserved and thus rapid progress may be achieved by using such a versatile animal.

The present review attempts to summarize some of the lessons learned in the last 10 years regarding the use of these types of animals in research on virgin olive oil and atherosclerosis.

**APOLIPOPROTEIN E-DEFICIENT MICE**

The generation of the apolipoprotein E-deficient mouse has been one of the most important contributions to progress in research on atherosclerosis in the last 15 years.\textsuperscript{3} This was achieved by researchers at 3 independent laboratories who inactivated the apolipoprotein E (apoE) gene in totipotent embryonic stem cells and generated the corresponding gene-deficient mouse.\textsuperscript{4-6} This mutation segregated according to the Mendelian model and the animals homozygous for the inactivated gene were 100% viable.

The absence of the apoE gene prevents the remnant chylomicron and very low density lipoprotein (VLDL) particles from being eliminated by the liver, thus leading to their accumulation in the plasma and finally being deposited in the subendothelial space of the arterial walls. Thus, when the apoE-deficient mouse is fed a normal mouse diet, extensive fibroproliferative atherosclerosis spontaneously develops\textsuperscript{7} which presents the same lesion formation sequence established in other animal models and in humans. The complexity of the lesions and the ease with which they spontaneously generate over a short period in the apoE-deficient mouse, together with the similarity of the model to human disease, make it an attractive system to study the factors, both environmental and genetic, that predispose to atherosclerosis.\textsuperscript{5,9}

Among the environmental factors, diet is one of the most relevant. In this field, the use of apoE-deficient mouse provides a valuable biological assay of the influence of the different components of diet on the development of atherosclerosis and the implicated mechanisms, as reported in previous reviews.\textsuperscript{10,11}

**EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL AND OILS AND FATS CONSUMED BY HUMANS**

Figure 1 shows the average composition of fatty acids present in the triglycerides of some oils and fats used in human consumption. Currently, the ones most consumed in the world are as follows: soybean oil (used by 26% of the world population), palm oil (18%), sunflower oil (13%), and rapeseed canola oil (12%). All these oils are obtained from the seeds by chemical extraction and, with the exception of vitamin E which is dissolved during extraction procedure, the triglycerides are the determinants of biological activity. Depending on the degree of saturation of the predominant fatty acids in these compounds, they are classified as saturated fats, with saturated fatty acids (solid at room temperature), and monounsaturated and polyunsaturated oils due to the presence of these types of fatty acids (liquids). This simple method of grouping fats and oils into 3 categories (Figure 1) is widely used and relatively accurately explains properties such as the hypercholesterolemia-inducing effect of saturated fat and the hypocholesterolemia-inducing effect of polyunsaturated oils. Better knowledge of the structures and properties of fatty acids has confirmed that not all saturated fatty acids (long chain) or all polyunsaturated oils (the position of the last double bond in the chain, n-3 or n-6, and the cis or trans configuration of some double bonds) have the same effect. These aspects have been reviewed by Rubio\textsuperscript{12} and Surra et al.\textsuperscript{13}

Although the worldwide consumption of olive oil is low, it has been the main source of fat in the Mediterranean basin and forms part of the classic Mediterranean diet. The healthy properties of this diet were shown in the Seven Countries study, which was designed to investigate the relationship between diet and cardiovascular disease in 14 populations from 7 different countries (the United States, Finland, the Netherlands, Yugoslavia, Italy, Greece, and Japan). Individuals who were studied in Crete presented lower rates of cardiovascular disease and cancer compared to the other study regions,\textsuperscript{14} and it was concluded that this could be due low intake of saturated fats and high intake of oleic acid, due to olive oil consumption. More recently, the results obtained after following up the study participants for 25 years indicated that the rate of these diseases remains lower in southern European countries than in northern ones.\textsuperscript{15,16}

The Lyon Diet Heart Study\textsuperscript{17,18} was the first clinical trial to confirm the benefits of the Mediterranean diet and included 605 myocardial infarction
which included 772 asymptomatic people at high cardiovascular risk who were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 diet groups: a low-fat diet, a Mediterranean diet with extra virgin olive oil, and a Mediterranean diet supplemented with nuts. After the first 3 months of intervention, it was found that the groups receiving the Mediterranean diets presented lower plasma glucose concentrations, a lower cholesterol/high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) ratio and lower systolic blood pressure compared to the low-fat diet group.

All this evidence has led to the Mediterranean diet becoming a model diet despite its high fat content. This has led to increased gastronomic interest due to its greater palatability and because it encourages the consumption of vegetable products rich in low glycemic carbohydrates.

Unfortunately, this well-regarded Mediterranean diet is currently being influenced and modified by a group of factors, such as globalization and technological progress, that have led to food being more easily available and to decreased physical activity. Dietary patterns in Mediterranean countries are rapidly changing,

patients who were randomized to 2 groups. The control group followed a diet similar to the one recommended by the American Heart Association and the other group followed a Mediterranean diet. After 27 months, the results showed decreased rates of coronary events (73%) and total mortality (70%) in the Mediterranean diet group. Another study, the Indo-Mediterranean trial, investigated the effect of a Mediterranean-type diet on the progression of coronary artery disease in high-risk patients. The study also concluded that a Mediterranean-type diet could be more effective in the primary and secondary prevention of cardiovascular disease than the diet recommended by the United States cholesterol education program.

In a study conducted in Greece that included 22,000 people, Trichopoulou et al. also found that following a Mediterranean diet was associated with lower total mortality and lower mortality due to cardiovascular disease.

An interventional study is currently underway in Spain on the primary prevention of cardiovascular disease using the Mediterranean diet (PREDIMED), which included 772 asymptomatic people at high cardiovascular risk who were randomly assigned to 1 of 3 diet groups: a low-fat diet, a Mediterranean diet with extra virgin olive oil, and a Mediterranean diet supplemented with nuts. After the first 3 months of intervention, it was found that the groups receiving the Mediterranean diets presented lower plasma glucose concentrations, a lower cholesterol/high-density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL-C) ratio and lower systolic blood pressure compared to the low-fat diet group. All this evidence has led to the Mediterranean diet becoming a model diet despite its high fat content. This has led to increased gastronomic interest due to its greater palatability and because it encourages the consumption of vegetable products rich in low glycemic carbohydrates. Unfortunately, this well-regarded Mediterranean diet is currently being influenced and modified by a group of factors, such as globalization and technological progress, that have led to food being more easily available and to decreased physical activity. Dietary patterns in Mediterranean countries are rapidly changing,
with an increased intake of saturated fats and refined carbohydrates, with a consequent increase in obesity in these regions. Different authors have highlighted the need to return to more moderate and balanced eating habits, and they emphasize the importance of preserving certain dietary traditions and a way of life that will ensure the health of future generations.

Since olive oil is the component that contributes the most calories in this type of diet, increased interest has been shown regarding its properties. Virgin olive oil is juice from the fruit of Olea europea obtained by physical procedures and does not require the type of extraction process used for seed oil. When the preparation has certain organoleptic characteristics verified by professional tasters and its acidity is <1, it is denominated extra virgin olive oil.

The constituents of virgin olive oil can be divided into 2 fractions, saponifiable and unsaponifiable. The saponifiable fraction generally ranges from 98.5% to 99.5%, mainly formed by triglycerides and, to a lesser extent, free fatty acids together with other minority components such as monoglycerides or diglycerides, phosphatidates, waxes, and sterol esters. Olive oil is rich in oleic acid (monounsaturated), and contains moderate quantities of palmitic and linoleic acids and a low percentage of stearic and linolenic acids, as shown in Table 1. The composition of fatty acids and other components differs from one sample to another, depending on olive oil production area, climate, how mature the olives are, and the variety.

The unsaponifiable fraction is formed by the compounds that can be obtained after saponification of the oil. This fraction, also known as the minority components of olive oil, contains a great variety of compounds that fulfill a wide range of functions and maintain the stability of the oil and its organoleptic characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Common Name (Numerical Symbol)</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Myristic (14:0)</td>
<td>0.0-0.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmitic (16:0)</td>
<td>7.5-20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palmitoleic (16:1n7)</td>
<td>0.3-3.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Margaric (17.0)</td>
<td>0-0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heptadecenoic (17:1)</td>
<td>0-0.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearic (18:0)</td>
<td>0.5-5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oleic (18:1n9)</td>
<td>55-83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linoleic (18:2n6)</td>
<td>3-5-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>a-linolenic (18:3n3)</td>
<td>0-0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arachidic (20:0)</td>
<td>0-0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eicosenoic (20:1n9)</td>
<td>0-0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behenic (22:0)</td>
<td>0-0.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lignoceric (24:0)</td>
<td>0-0.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See Boskou and Montedoro et al.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Minority Components of Virgin Olive Oil*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Components</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terpene compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sterols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hydrocarbons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phenol compounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aliphatic alcohols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tocopherols</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Esters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aldehydes and ketones</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chlorophylls</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*See Montedoro et al.* and Jiménez et al.

The main constituent of the hydrocarbons is squalene followed by the carotenes (lutein and beta-carotene) in far smaller quantities. The phenolic compounds form the polar fraction and affect the stability and flavor of olive oil. Among the most frequent phenolic compounds, 4 main groups can be distinguished: a) simple phenols, either alcohols (tyrosol and hydroxytyrosol) or acids (p-cumaric, vanillic, caffeic, synaptic, protocatechuic, gallic, syringic); b) polyphenols (flavonoids: luteolin and apigenin); c) secoiridoids (esterized derivatives of elenolic acid—glycosylated oleuropein or nonglycosylated—=hydroxytyrosol and tyrosol); and d) lignans: (+)-pinoresinol and (+)-1-acetoxy-pinoresinol. Many of these compounds have antioxidant properties and high concentrations are associated with increased resistance to oil oxidation. Hydroxytyrosol contributes the most to this effect, and its concentration depends on the...
To demonstrate the effect of extra virgin olive oil on the development of atherosclerosis, we fed apoE-deficient mice a diet containing 10% (w/w) extra virgin olive oil without cholesterol, in an attempt to reproduce the classic Mediterranean diet in which this oil is the main source of fat and there is low consumption of animal products. This percentage was chosen by taking 2 criteria into account: first, research on rats fed diets with different percentages of olive oil showed that 10% (w/w) of this oil was the minimum necessary dose to obtain a significant increase in plasma concentrations of apolipoprotein A-I (the main protein component of HDL); second, this percentage was selected to provide a metabolic model reflecting human consumption. Thus, taking into account that a mouse consumes around 3 g of feed per day of which 10% (w/w) is oil, our mice ingested 0.3 g of oil per day. As each animal weighs around 30 g, the dose consumed would be of 10 g of oil per kilogram of body weight. Extrapolating without transformation to the average human weight (70 kg), if the mice weighed as much as a human they would be consume 700 g of oil per day. If we take into account that the metabolic rate of the mouse is 10 times higher than that in humans, the combination of several factors, such as the variety of olive, how mature they are, climate, and the method of preparation, since can be lost in the refining processes.

The aliphatic alcohol fraction is made up of linear-chain saturated alcohols with an even number of carbon atoms (18 C to 28 C). The main ones are hexacosanol, octacosanol, and tetracosanol. These alcohols, as well as the sterols and triterpene alcohols, can combine with fatty acids and form nonglyceride esters.

Tocopherols, which are also part of the unsaponifiable fraction, are present in different quantities depending on the variety of olive. The most abundant of these is α-tocopherol (52%-87%), with β-tocopherol (15%-20%), and γ-tocopherol (7%-23%) also being present.

More than 100 different types of aldehydes and ketones have been identified. Similar to other compounds, their presence in the oils depends on the variety of olive, climatic conditions, and the quality of the oil. The aroma and flavor of virgin olive oil are partly due to the presence of these types of chemical compounds.

Chlorophylls, although in smaller proportions, give virgin olive oil its color, together with lycopene and β-carotene.

**EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL IN MEDITERRANEAN-TYPE DIETS**

To demonstrate the effect of extra virgin olive oil on the development of atherosclerosis, we fed apoE-deficient mice a diet containing 10% (w/w) extra virgin olive oil without cholesterol, in an attempt to reproduce the classic Mediterranean diet in which this oil is the main source of fat and there is low consumption of animal products. This percentage was chosen by taking 2 criteria into account: first, research on rats fed diets with different percentages of olive oil showed that 10% (w/w) of this oil was the minimum necessary dose to obtain a significant increase in plasma concentrations of apolipoprotein A-I (the main protein component of HDL); second, this percentage was selected to provide a metabolic model reflecting human consumption. Thus, taking into account that a mouse consumes around 3 g of feed per day of which 10% (w/w) is oil, our mice ingested 0.3 g of oil per day. As each animal weighs around 30 g, the dose consumed would be of 10 g of oil per kilogram of body weight. Extrapolating without transformation to the average human weight (70 kg), if the mice weighed as much as a human they would be consume 700 g of oil per day. If we take into account that the metabolic rate of the mouse is 10 times higher than that in humans, the combination of several factors, such as the variety of olive, how mature they are, climate, and the method of preparation, since can be lost in the refining processes.

The aliphatic alcohol fraction is made up of linear-chain saturated alcohols with an even number of carbon atoms (18 C to 28 C). The main ones are hexacosanol, octacosanol, and tetracosanol. These alcohols, as well as the sterols and triterpene alcohols, can combine with fatty acids and form nonglyceride esters.

Tocopherols, which are also part of the unsaponifiable fraction, are present in different quantities depending on the variety of olive. The most abundant of these is α-tocopherol (52%-87%), with β-tocopherol (15%-20%), and γ-tocopherol (7%-23%) also being present.

More than 100 different types of aldehydes and ketones have been identified. Similar to other compounds, their presence in the oils depends on the variety of olive, climatic conditions, and the quality of the oil. The aroma and flavor of virgin olive oil are partly due to the presence of these types of chemical compounds.

Chlorophylls, although in smaller proportions, give virgin olive oil its color, together with lycopene and β-carotene.
the adjusted quantity would be 70 g of oil per day in humans. If we assess this in terms of energy, the consumption of 70 g of oil/day implies an intake of 630 kcal (at a rate of 9 kcal/g of fat) representing 25% of a 2500-kcal diet for an average person, and this is lower than olive oil intake in the classic Mediterranean diet, where 35% (875 kcal) of the total calories comes from this oil. In order to reach this energy level, an approximate intake of 100 g/d would be needed in a diet where the exclusive source of fat was olive oil. Given that this condition is not fulfilled in current consumer society, the USA Food and Drug Administration has been more prudent in recommending the daily consumption of 25 mL of olive oil.

Apo E-deficient mice were fed with a diet containing 10% (w/w) extra virgin olive oil without cholesterol for 12 weeks, then killed, and the extent of atherosclerotic lesions was quantified. In this study, this percentage of dietary olive oil delayed the development of atherosclerosis, to which the females were more sensitive (Figure 3), and this was associated with increased plasma concentrations of apolipoprotein A-I. The same study included a group of animals fed with a similar percentage of high oleic sunflower oil, and thus these animals received the same percentage of oleic acid as the animals fed with extra virgin olive oil. Despite the similar content of this fatty acid in the diets, the animals which were fed the high oleic sunflower oil diet did not present reduced levels of atherosclerosis (Figure 3). This observation led to the conclusion that the triglyceride constituent of extra virgin olive oil was not the only cause of its activity.

**DOES THE EFFECT OCCUR IN RELATION TO LEVEL OF INTAKE?**

Once the beneficial effect of the aforementioned diet (10% [w/w] extra virgin olive oil without cholesterol) was demonstrated, we investigated whether there was a tolerance dose. Thus, another experiment was conducted in which extra virgin olive oil formed 20% (w/w) of the feed. In this new study, and in contrast to the effect of the 10% dose, no reductions in lesions were observed (Figure 4). The animals following this higher olive oil content diet did not obtain greater benefit than those fed with the carbohydrate-enriched diet. Furthermore, it was observed that whereas the intake of 10% fat in the form of virgin olive oil did not affect body weight or plasma cholesterol concentrations and did lead to a reduction in triglyceride concentrations, doubling the quantity of olive oil in the diet led, on the contrary, to an increase in body weight and plasma cholesterol and triglyceride concentrations.

These results indicate that there are margins within which olive oil offers better protection.

**EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL IN WESTERN-TYPE DIETS**

Currently, our diets are rich in animal products and it is estimated that daily cholesterol intake forms 0.15% (w/w) of diets. With the aim of understanding the outcome of including this percentage of cholesterol in the diet on the effect of extra virgin olive oil, an experiment was conducted in which animals were fed extra virgin olive oil (20% of the diet) with or without cholesterol. The results indicated that the inclusion of dietary cholesterol increased lesions in both the animals fed with the control diet and in those fed with a virgin olive oil-enriched diet (Figure 4). When investigating the possible mechanisms underlying these results, it was observed that, whereas dietary cholesterol reduced apolipoprotein A-I in females, there was reduced serum paraoxonase activity in males. These parameters are both associated with HDL and contribute to its antiatherogenic properties. In fact, the size of the aortic lesion in males was inversely related to such activity even after statistically adjusting for apolipoprotein A-I and HDL-C levels. These results demonstrate the association between the nutritional regulation of paraoxonase and atherosclerosis dependent on sex.

To compare the efficacy of different olive oils in western-type diets—20% (w/w) of the fat content and 0.15% (w/w) cholesterol—several diets were prepared with extra virgin olive oil obtained from...
the arbequina, cornicabra, empeltre, and picual cultivars and these were compared to a group of animals that received palm oil. The animals fed with diets containing olive oil presented reductions in atherosclerotic lesions compared to those fed with palm-oil enriched diets (Figure 5) despite presenting higher concentrations of total cholesterol and triglycerides in blood. In this experiment, the development of atherosclerosis could not be explained by apolipoprotein A-I concentrations or total paraoxonase activity. On the other hand, the diets enriched with extra virgin olive oil induced an increase of small, dense HDL enriched with apo A-IV tightly bound to paraoxonase. These apolipoprotein A-IV-enriched particles were very effective in inactivating the peroxides present in the low-density lipoproteins (LDL) which are thought to initiate atherosclerosis. In this study, the increase in small, dense HDL particles explained the development of atherosclerotic lesions, since these were inversely correlated with their development.47

In conclusion, and based on the results obtained, we can state that virgin olive oil is more effective in preventing the development of atherosclerosis if it is consumed in Mediterranean-type diets with a low cholesterol content, and that even in western-type diets its use is more beneficial than saturated palm oils.

WHAT COMPONENTS ARE INVOLVED IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF ATHEROSCLEROSIS?

To determine the role of the minority components of olive oil, the following experiment was designed. Extra virgin olive oil was obtained and a portion underwent a washout process that eliminated the hydrosoluble minority components, which mainly consisted of phenolic compounds. Diets were prepared containing 10% of both types of oils, and fed to apoE-deficient mice. It was observed that the elimination of the hydrosoluble fraction led to the oil losing its antiatherosclerotic properties (results not yet published).

A second experiment, also aimed at demonstrating the relevance of the minority components, was conducted using oil from the same cultivar and that had been prepared using two different procedures: by pressing and by centrifugation. Both types of oils were refined to eliminate the hydrosoluble component. Centrifugation produced an oil rich in water-insoluble minority components, such as phytosterols, tocopherols, triterpenes, and waxes. The 2 types of oils (10% w/w) were fed to the genetically modified mice. Oil obtained by pressing and refining increased atherosclerotic lesions, whereas oil produced by centrifugation—rich in water-insoluble minority components and lacking hydrosoluble compounds—reduced atherosclerosis.48 The presence of the unsaponifiable fraction referred to led to decreases in lipid parameters, such as plasma triglycerides and LDL-C and very low density lipoprotein cholesterol (VLDL-C), as well as parameters of oxidative stress, such as isoprostane (8-iso-prostaglandin 2α).

In this study, the increase in small, dense HDL particles explained the development of atherosclerosis, since these were inversely correlated with their development.47

These 2 experiments resolve the contradictory results obtained by authors based in the USA, who used a standard olive oil and found increases in atherosclerotic lesions, as occurred in both experiments when washed-out or refined olive oil was used. The finding that virgin olive oil delayed the development of atherosclerosis was corroborated by other Spanish authors who fed rabbits with this oil.49

The hydrosoluble fraction is highly relevant, as indicated by the results of our experiments, but even in its absence, the development of new methods of preparing of olive oil that enrich it in other minority components still offers great potential, since these
compounds play an important role in delaying the development of atherosclerotic lesions.\textsuperscript{48}

**LIVER FAT AND OLIVE OIL**

The role of liver fat in the development of atherosclerosis has been the focus of intense debate. When animals were fed a diet containing 10% olive oil (w/w), liver steatosis was not observed.\textsuperscript{52} However, the animals receiving diets containing 20% (w/w) extra virgin olive oil with added cholesterol presented steatosis that, in addition, was greater than that in animals receiving an identical percentage of dietary fat in the form of palm oil and cholesterol. To explain these findings, proteomic analysis was conducted and this showed that the animals fed with virgin olive oil presented stronger antioxidant defenses than those fed with palm oil. In addition, there was a clear association between adipophilin and betaine homocysteine methyl transferase as a modulator of hepatic triglyceride metabolism.\textsuperscript{53}

Once again, the experiments demonstrated the beneficial effect of a moderate intake of extra virgin olive oil, but also indicated that the steatosis caused by these types of oil when consumed in higher amounts do not have an impact on the development of atherosclerosis since, as mentioned (Figure 5), the animals that were fed these oils presented greater reductions in atherosclerotic lesions than the animals fed a palm oil-enriched diet.\textsuperscript{47}

**WHICH LIVER GENES ARE INVOLVED IN THE RESPONSE TO OLIVE OIL CONSUMPTION?**

The liver is the metabolic center where all the apolipoproteins which are constituents of plasma lipoproteins and most of the enzymes involved in lipoprotein metabolism are biosynthesized. As this organ undergoes changes in its fatty content when olive oil is included in the diet, the hepatic transcriptome was analyzed in the animals fed with refined olive oil or unsaponifiable fraction-enriched olive oil based on the hypothesis that this fraction could modify the expression of multiple genes.

ApoE-deficient mice (hybrid with a C57BL/6J × Ola129 genetic background) were fed refined olive oil or unsaponifiable fraction-enriched olive oil, which formed 10% (w/w) of the diet in both cases. Livers were removed, total RNA extracted and hybridized using the Affymetrix (Murine Genome MOE430A array) chip. To provide an initial search for candidate genes, those which presented greater differential expression (signal log\textsubscript{2} ratio >3 or <–3) were selected and this procedure yielded 11 genes. The changes in these genes were confirmed by real-time polymerase chain reaction and then also studied in the apo E-deficient mice on a pure C57BL/6J genetic background fed with both diets.

Two genes coding for inflammatory-type proteins (orosomucoide and serum amyloid A\textsubscript{2} protein) presented increased expression that changed according to the strain of animal and always in the absence of inflammation liver. On the other hand, expression of the metallothionein 2 (Mt2) gene and the fatty acid binding protein 5 (Fabp5) gene were strongly increased regardless of the strain of mouse. These genes can be considered good markers of intake of the unsaponifiable compounds and could play a relevant role in the biological activity of these compounds.\textsuperscript{52} The exact biological role of Fabp5 is not known, although it is known that, in addition to its function in fatty acid transportation, it can
bind leukotriene A₄ and has an association with the response to insulin. Regarding M₅, this has an antioxidant effect and is thought to participate in the development of obesity. The potential involvement of these proteins in obesity and insulin sensitivity and their modification by the components of olive oil may make them highly relevant research topics in the near future.

**THE SEARCH FOR ACTIVE COMPONENTS AND THEIR EFFECT AFTER THEIR ADMINISTRATION IN ISOLATION**

Hydroxytyrosol is the most abundant component of the soluble fraction of extra virgin olive oil and a powerful in vitro antioxidant. To investigate its effect on the development of atherosclerosis, this compound was administered to animals at a pharmacological dose of 10 mg/kg per mouse per day, and a reduction was observed in apolipoprotein A-I concentrations and an increase in plasma cholesterol. The results indicated that hydroxytyrosol, at this dose and in low-cholesterol diets, enhances the development of atherosclerosis mediated by the activation of circulating monocytes, since these expressed a greater amount of the Mac-1 protein. As a result, this compound has important functions in immune system activation. Thus, if functional foods containing this compound are developed to control atherosclerosis, it has to be included in formulations as similar as possible to the virgin olive oil environment.

The effect of administering another component of olive oil as an isolated compound, squalene, has also been studied. Thus, a pharmacological dose of 1 g/kg per mouse per day of squalene reduced the development of atherosclerosis in males, whereas it had no effect on females. This sex-dependent response is related to the effect of squalene on liver fat which decreases in males but does not change in females.

These sex-dependent differences would have to be taken into account in relation to liver fat accumulation especially when investigating the potential application of this component as an antisteatosis agent.

**CONCLUSION**

Extra virgin olive oil has proven effective in controlling atherosclerotic lesions, mainly within the framework of a Mediterranean-type diet (low cholesterol), although it retains its beneficial effect in western-type diets compared to palm oil. However, there is a limiting dose beyond which this benefit disappears.

It appears that the properties of olive oil are not only due to its high oleic acid content, but also to the large amounts of different compounds that form the unsaponifiable fraction (known as the minority compounds), among which are terpenes, phenolic compounds, phytosterols, etc.

An animal model that reproduces the processes taking place in the development of human atherosclerosis has been crucial to obtaining these conclusions, and this has been provided by the apoE-deficient mouse. Feeding these mice with various olive oils rich in different components or with these components in isolation has made it possible to assess the contribution of those molecules to the beneficial effect of this food and their potential employment as nutraceuticals.

The current situation suggests that research on food technology aimed at generating new nutraceutical compounds and the creation of animal models that reproduce human diseases in which these compounds can be tested, provide an excellent combination to advance knowledge on the influence and mechanism of action of nutrients in the development of atherosclerosis.
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